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ABOUT COSTA NAVARINO 

Costa Navarino is the prime sustainable destination in the Mediterranean, located n an 
unspoiled, breathtaking seaside landscape in Greece’s southwest Peloponnese. 

Costa Navarino philosophy is driven by a genuine desire to promote Messinia, while 
protecting and preserving the region’s natural beauty, cultural heritage and 4500 years 
of fascinating history. The destination will comprise a number of distinct sites featuring 
five-star deluxe hotels, luxury private residences, conference facilities, spa and 
thalassotherapy centres, signature golf courses, as well as a wide range of unique year-
round activities for adults and children. 

Navarino Dunes, the first area of Costa Navarino, is home to two 5-star properties, The 
Romanos, a Luxury Collection Resort, and The Westin Resort Costa Navarino - both 
belonging to Marriott  International brand portfolio, together with a state-of-the-art 
5000m2 House of Events conference centre, the 4000m2 Anazoe Spa & 
Thalassotherapy, The Dunes Course - the first signature golf course in Greece, and two 
specially designed children hubs, Cocoon & SandCastle. Guests can also enjoy 
numerous culinary venues along with a wide variety of sports, outdoor activities and 
cultural experiences on offer. 

Navarino Bay, the second area, just few minutes from Navarino Dunes, is home to the 
signature The Bay Course. By 2021, two new 18-hole golf courses, currently under 
construction, are expected to open for play at Navarino Hills, the third area set high 
above the coastline with panoramic Ionian Sea views, further enhancing the golf 
offering at the destination, while there are two further sites underway.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YyJY9CohUOw


THE REGION OF MESSINIA

FLORA
Messinia harbors a colorful mosaic of rich and diverse flora, including 
Greek Firs and Black Pine trees in the woodlands of Mount Taygetos, 
Aleppo Pine trees in the coastal forests around the Nedas estuary, as 
well as Mediterranean maquis, irises, orchids, Juniper trees and 
Posidonia sea grass.

FAUNA
Thanks to its unique geographic location, Messinia is one of the first 
places in continental Greece (and mainland Europe in general) where 
migratory birds stopover in the spring. There are some sparsely 
inhabited places, which host significant populations of songbirds, raptors 
and sea fowl. The Mount Taygetos ridge is a haven for a variety of bird 
species. The upland forests and alpine areas, as well as the gorges on 
the lower parts close to Messinian Mani, are among the richest habitats 
for raptors and forest species (such as woodpeckers). The outstanding 
natural heritage of Messinia includes also the second most important 
Mediterranean habitat of the Caretta caretta sea turtle in the Gulf of 
Kyparissia, the Mediterranean seal and the Bottlenose dolphin around 
the Inousses islets near Methoni.

GIALOVA LAGOON
A key stopover in the flyway of migratory birds, Gialova lagoon, Greece's 
southernmost major wetland, has been declared an Important Bird 
Area (IBA), providing shelter to 271 of the 442 recorded bird species in 
Greece and supporting a mosaic of habitats. It is the only refuge in 
Europe of the African chameleon, a unique species of reptile that 
changes skin color depending on its mood and surroundings. This 
magnificent lagoon, surrounded by the natural bay of Voidokilia and 
featuring a significant sand-dune ecosystem is also an archaeological 
site, making it one of the best-known ecotourism destinations in 
Messinia.

HABITATS
Important habitats for conservation are present in many areas 
of Messinia: the coniferous forests of Greek Fir and Black Pine trees on 
Mount Taygetos, the Mediterranean Strawberry tree forest on Sapientza
Island, the sand-dune ecosystem in the Gulf of Kyparissia, the caves in 
the Nedas gorge, and Gialova lagoon, the biggest wetland of Messinia.

VILLAGES OF MESSINIA
Messinia is dotted with quaint villages of traditional stone houses, 
steeped in history and lore where Greek hospitality, unaltered through 
the centuries, is wholeheartedly offered all year round, especially by 
local establishments such as welcoming cafes and old-time tavernas.

All photos and information of this section are provided by the Costa 
Navarino Center of Development and Culture.



HISTORICAL SITES
With a fascinating history that goes back 4,500 years, Messinia’s cultural 
past reveals a rich tapestry of kings and queens, honor and tradition, 
war and friendship. The Romanos Resort provides the ideal base from 
which to explore this checkered past. Classical temples, Byzantine 
churches, medieval castles and three UNESCO World Heritage sites are 
all within easy reach, both in Messinia as well as in the broad. Some of 
the historical sites are:

NATURAL ATTRACTIONS
Apart from the historical sites, Messinia is also blessed with a wealth of 
natural attractions that are within easy reach and certainly worth a visit. 
Nearby islets, some with interesting historical background, offer a 
pristine environment for relaxation and exploration while the mainland is 
a veritable kaleidoscope of sandy beaches, deep gorges, enchanting 
lakes, sparkling waterfalls, olive groves and vineyards. Some of the 
natural attractions are:

HISTORICAL SITES &
NATURAL ATTRACTIONS
Discover a magical land filled with 
history and natural beauty.

• Vaulted Tombs

• The Palace of Nestor

• Ancient Olympia

• Temple of Apollo Epicurius

• Ancient Messini

• The Castle of Kyparissia

• Paleokastro, Pylos

• The Castle of Kalamata

• The Castle of Koroni

• The Castle of Methoni

• Neokastro, Pylos

• Church of Transfiguration

• Andromonastiro

• Church of Saint Theodora

• Bay of Navarino

• Museum of Chora

• Museum of Pylos

• Benakeion Archeological 

Museum of Kalamata

• The Castle of Mystras

• Voidokilia beach

• Finikounda beach

• Neda river

• Fanari and Sfaktiria islets

• Taygetos

• Fanari Islet

• Proti Islet

• Schiza Islet

• Sapientza



CLIMATE, LOCATION 
& ACCESSIBILITY

CLIMATE

Messinia enjoys an excellent climate, with balmy 

springs, warm summers and mild winters. Blue 

skies, sunny days and pleasant temperatures 

(25° C / 77° F on average) make this blissful 

region an ideal destination to visit for your 

holidays. 

BY ROAD

Athens Airport (ATH) → Navarino Dunes: 3h

Kalamata Airport (KLX) → Navarino Dunes: 45m

Patras Port → Navarino Dunes: 2h30min

Araxos Airport (GPA) → Navarino Dunes: 2h

BY AIR
Seasonal direct flights to Kalamata International 

Airport (KLX) from major European destinations. 

Flights may change according to seasonality.



NAVARINO DUNES

The Romanos Lobby

The Westin Lobby

The Romanos Pool
Pero Restaurant 

House of Events

Morias Restaurant

Lagoon Pool

Westin Pool



WestinCostaNavarino.com RomanosCostaNavarino.com

http://www.westincostanavarino.com/
https://www.facebook.com/westincostanavarino/
https://www.youtube.com/c/TheWestinResortCostaNavarino
https://www.pinterest.com/WestinCNavarino/
http://www.romanoscostanavarino.com/
https://www.facebook.com/romanoscostanavarino/
https://www.youtube.com/c/romanoscostanavarino
https://www.pinterest.com/romanosresort/
https://www.instagram.com/westincostanavarino/
https://www.instagram.com/romanoscostanavarino/


MARRIOTT INTERNATIONAL 

Marriott International, Inc. (NASDAQ: MAR) is the world's largest 

hotel company based in Bethesda, Maryland, USA, with over 7,000 

properties in 131 countries and territories. Marriott operates and 

franchises hotels and licenses vacation ownership resorts. The 

company’s 30 leading brands include: Bulgari®, The Ritz-Carlton® 

and The Ritz-Carlton Reserve®, St. Regis®, W®, EDITION®, JW 

Marriott®, The Luxury Collection®, Marriott Hotels®, Westin®, Le 

Méridien®, Renaissance® Hotels, Sheraton®, Delta Hotels by 

MarriottSM, Marriott Executive Apartments®, Marriott Vacation 

Club®, Autograph Collection® Hotels, Tribute Portfolio™, Design 

Hotels™, Gaylord Hotels®, Courtyard®, Four Points® by Sheraton, 

SpringHill Suites®, Fairfield Inn & Suites®, Residence Inn®, 

TownePlace Suites®, AC Hotels by Marriott®, Aloft®, Element®, 

Moxy® Hotels, and Protea Hotels by Marriott®.

The recently launched Marriott Bonvoy™ is the newly combined 

travel loyalty program replacing Marriott Rewards®, The Ritz-Carlton 

Rewards® and SPG®. Being the world’s richest travel rewards 

program, with more hotels and experiences in more places than 

anyone else, Marriott Bonvoy enables everyone to keep traveling with 

passion and purpose. Marriott Bonvoy believes that travel enriches 

the traveler and nourishes the world. It opens minds, expands 

borders and creates memories.

WESTIN HOTELS & RESORTS

Westin Hotels & Resorts, a leader in wellness and hospitality for 

more than a decade, lives its philosophy “For a Better You™” through 

the brand’s six pillars of Well-Being: Feel Well, Work Well, Move Well, 

Eat Well, Sleep Well and Play Well. At more than 200 hotels and 

resorts in nearly 40 countries and territories, guests can experience 

offerings that include the iconic Heavenly® Bed, RunWESTIN™ and 

Westin Gear Lending with New Balance®, delicious and nutritious 

SuperFoodsRx™ and the innovative workspace Tangent. To learn 

more, visit www.westin.com. Stay connected to Westin: @westin on 

Twitter and Instagram and facebook.com/Westin.

THE LUXURY COLLECTION

The Luxury Collection® brand is comprised of world-renowned 

hotels and resorts offering unique, authentic experiences that evoke 

lasting, treasured memories. For the global explorer, The Luxury 

Collection offers a gateway to the world's most exciting and desirable 

destinations. Each hotel and resort is a unique and cherished 

expression of its location; a portal to the destination's indigenous 

charms and treasures. Originated in 1906 under the CIGA® brand as 

a collection of Europe's most celebrated and iconic properties, today 

The Luxury Collection brand is a glittering ensemble, recently 

surpassing 100 of the world's finest hotels and resorts in more than 

30 countries. All of these hotels, many of them centuries old, are 

internationally recognized as being among the world's finest. For 

more information and new openings, visit theluxurycollection.com or 

follow Twitter, Instagram and Facebook.

http://studio-5.financialcontent.com/prnews?Page=Quote&Ticker=MAR
http://www.westin.com/
https://twitter.com/westin
https://instagram.com/westin/
https://www.facebook.com/westin
http://luxurycollection.com/
https://twitter.com/luxcollection
https://instagram.com/theluxurycollection/
https://www.facebook.com/theluxurycollection


ACCOMMODATION
NUMBER OF ROOMS: 445

ROOM TYPES

• Deluxe Garden View Room

• Deluxe Sea View Room

• Superior Room Garden View

• Infinity Room Garden View

• Premium Deluxe Sea View Room

• Superior Infinity Garden View Room

• Premium Infinity Sea View Room

• Family Suite Garden View

• Infinity Suite Garden View

• Premium Suite Sea View

• Premium Infinity Suite Sea View

Mobility-impaired guests: 

2 Deluxe Garden View twin-bedded 
rooms (150m from Reception).  

STANDARD ROOM FEATURES 

All room types offer the following 
amenities: 

• Heavenly® Bed

• Ceiling Fan

• A/C

• 2 direct telephone lines

• Free Wi-Fi / WLAN Internet

• Satellite TV with movies on demand
(at a fee)

• Mini bar (at a fee)

• Electronic safe

• En-suite bathroom with shower
cabin and separate bathtub

• Westin amenities

• Bathrobes

• Slippers

• Magnifying mirror

• Hair dryer

• Tea/coffee maker

HOTEL FACILITIES

• 20 restaurants & bars*

• Agora - the heart of the resort

• Outdoor and indoor pools,
sauna, hammam

• WestinWORKOUT® Fitness
Studio

• Sports & Recreation Center

• 4000m2 Anazoe Spa

• 2 innovative kids’ clubs: Cocoon
(4 months -3 years old) &
Sandcastle (4-12 years old)

• Two 18-hole signature Golf
Courses

• Indoor & outdoor sports areas
(tennis courts, indoor
basketball/volleyball, 5-a-side
soccer, climbing wall, outdoor
4x4 soccer pitch)

• Shopping venues

• 5000m2 Conference Center

• Complimentary parking area

*some operate seasonally

THE WESTIN RESORT 
COSTA NAVARINO
Relax, recharge and discover 
Messinian inspiration

POOLS & BEACH

• 2 outdoor pools with sun
loungers and umbrellas

• 1 heated indoor pool

• Aqua Park

• Kids’ pool with waterslides

• 1.5km-long sandy beach with
sunbeds and umbrellas, beach
restaurant, beach bar, “Surf
Salad” non-motorized water
sports

Located next to the Ionian Sea coastline of The Dunes Beach, The 
Westin Resort Costa Navarino features 445 rooms and suites, 
inspired in design by old Messinian mansions, that spring from 
nature and create an ambiance of genuine hospitality. Many rooms 
and suites enjoy unobstructed views of the Ionian Sea, ground floor 
units have an individual infinity pools, while all offer a smoke-free 
environment and the best sleep ever with the ultimate comfort of 
the Heavenly® Bed.

4th Top Resort in Europe for 2017: 

Condé Nast Traveler Readers’ Choice Awards.

Revamped Aqua Park 
3 new state-of-the-art 

waterslides

Aqua Park pools and Lagoon pool 
are heated: 

April-May & October

https://youtu.be/Bs_cPT0l-jQ


Deluxe Garden View Room (39m2)

• Garden/resort view
• Balcony or terrace
• King-size room sleeps 3 adults, or

2 adults and 1 child (3rd person in
sofa bed 1.05x1.95m) and 1 baby
cot

• Twin-bed room sleeps 2 adults and
1 baby cot.

• Twin-bed room connects to Family
Suite.

Deluxe Sea View Room (39m2)

• Garden/resort and sea-view

• Balcony or terrace

• King-size room sleeps 3 adults, or 2
adults and 1 child (3rd person in
sofa bed 1.05x1.95m) and 1 baby
cot

• Twin-bed room sleeps 2 adults and
1 baby cot

• Twin-bed room connects to Family
Suite.

Crystal clear seaside elegance meets optimum comfort in The Westin 
Resort Costa Navarino Deluxe Rooms (39m2), with their contemporary 
furniture lines, light wood, and the muted tones of sea and sand. Breathe 
in the fresh coastal air from your private terrace or patio overlooking the 
resorts’ olive trees, landscaped gardens or swimming pools.

Refreshing views of The Ionian Sea over the resort's landscaped gardens 
and pools will greet you each morning from our Deluxe Sea rooms. 
Contemporary décor in pleasant seascape tones, floor-to-ceiling glass 
doors and private open-air balcony, contribute to a relaxed ambiance.

ACCOMMODATION | ROOMS

Deluxe Garden – King with sofa bed

Deluxe Garden – Twin without sofa bed

Deluxe Sea – King with sofa bed

Deluxe Sea – Twin without sofa bed

NOTE: Floor plan and image are indicative, actual layout or view may be different.



Superior Room Garden View 
(49m2)

• Garden/resort view
• King-size bed or twin beds
• Sleeps 2 adults and 1 child (up to

12 years old) in corner sofa bed
and 1 baby cot.

Infinity Room Garden View (39m2)

• Garden/resort view
• Terrace with private pool
• King-size room sleeps 3 adults, or 2

adults and 1 child in sofa bed
(1.05x1.95m) and 1 baby cot

• Twin-bed room sleeps 2 adults and 1
child in sofa bed (0.78X1.95m) and 1
baby cot

• Twin-bed room connects to Infinity
Suite

Need a little extra room to stretch out? Save that Heavenly Bed® for 
bedtime. With one of our Superior rooms (49m2), you’ll enjoy a separate 
lounge area to put your feet up and unwind at any time of the day. Our 
Superior rooms also feature private terraces and patios with a variety of 
views overlooking our gardens, pools and olive trees – the idyllic setting 
for you to recharge. Families travelling with children can also take 
advantage of the built-in divan bed to keep our littlest guests close.

Find total serenity in our Infinity Rooms (39m2), recharge your senses 
and refresh your spirit while napping, or enjoying an alfresco drink by 
your individual infinity pool (23m2), just steps from your Westin 
Heavenly® Bed. Luxuriate in the sleek and elegant design of your room 
decorated in a pleasing palette of refined taupe and sand with views over 
the resort’s olive trees, landscaped gardens and pools.

ACCOMMODATION | ROOMS

Superior Room – King with corner sofa bed

Superior Room – Twin with corner sofa bed

NOTE: Floor plan and image are indicative, actual layout or view may be different.

Infinity Room – King with sofa bed, private pool

Infinity Room – Twin with sofa bed, private pool

POOL IS HEATED: March to May & October



Premium Deluxe Sea View Room 

(39m2)

• Direct seafront view
• King-size room sleeps 3 adults, or 2

adults and 1 child (3rd person in sofa
bed 1.05x1.95m) and 1 baby cot

• Twin-bed room sleeps 2 adults and 1
child in sofa bed (0.78X1.95m) and 1
baby cot

• Twin-bed room connects to Premium
Suite

Superior Infinity Garden View 
Room (49m2)

• Garden/resort view
• Terrace with private pool
• King-size bed or twin beds
• Sleeps 2 adults and 1 child (up to 12

years old) in corner sofa bed and 1
baby cot.

You’ll have every chance to ocean-gaze in The Westin Resort Costa 
Navarino Premium Deluxe Sea Rooms (39m2), with their floor-to-ceiling 
glass doors, and private open-air terrace, all with an unobstructed view 
of the majestic Ionian Sea. A truly refreshing atmosphere awaits you 
with contemporary interiors in pleasant seascape tones and beautiful 
light wood furnishings.

Allow your senses to expand in the extra space afforded by our Superior 
Infinity rooms (49m2), complete with an individual infinity pool (23m2) -
just for you and yours. Our Superior Infinity rooms are perfect for indoor 
and outdoor relaxation with a separate lounge area overlooking the 
resorts landscaped gardens, pools and olive trees to enjoy the 
atmosphere of the resort. Families travelling with children can also take 
advantage of the built-in divan bed to keep our littlest guests close.

ACCOMMODATION | ROOMS

Premium Deluxe Sea – King with sofa bed

Premium Deluxe Sea – Twin without sofa bed

NOTE: Floor plan and image are indicative, actual layout or view may be different.

Superior Infinity Room – King with corner sofa bed, private pool

Superior Infinity Room – Twin with corner sofa bed, private pool

POOL IS HEATED: March to May & October



Premium Infinity Sea View Room 
(39m2)

• Direct seafront view
• Terrace with private pool
• King-size room sleeps 3 adults, or 2

adults and 1 child (3rd person in sofa
bed 1.05x1.95m) and 1 baby cot

• Twin-bed room sleeps 2 adults and 1
child in sofa bed (0.78X1.95m) and 1
baby cot

• Twin-bed room connects to Premium
Infinity Suite

Let yourself be transfixed by the sweeping views of the Ionian Sea from 
the beachfront location of our Premium Infinity Rooms (39m2), each with 
its own private infinity pool (23m2). Escape from daily stress and relax to 
the natural rhythm of Costa Navarino, enjoy a cocktail before dinner by 
the pool as day tapers into night.

ACCOMMODATION | ROOMS

NOTE: Floor plan and image are indicative, actual layout or view may be different.

Premium Infinity Room – King with sofa bed, private pool

Premium Infinity Room – Twin without sofa bed, private pool

POOL IS HEATED: March to May & October



Family Suite Garden View (70-80m2)

• Garden/resort view
• Terrace or balcony
• Separate bedroom with king bed and 

living room with double sofa bed
• 2 bathrooms 
• Sleeps max 3 adults & up to 2 children 

(1 adult in rollaway bed and 2 children 
sharing sofa bed), or 2 adults and 3 
children (2 children sharing sofa bed & 
1 in rollaway bed), and 1 baby cot

• Connects to Deluxe Garden twin Room 
and/or Deluxe Sea twin Room

Infinity Suite Garden View 

(70-80m2)

• Garden/resort view 
• Terrace with private pool
• Separate bedroom with king bed and 

living room with double sofa bed
• 2 bathrooms 
• Sleeps max 3 adults & up to 2 children 

(1 adult in rollaway bed and 2 children 
sharing sofa bed), or 2 adults and 3 
children (2 children sharing sofa bed & 
1 in rollaway bed), and 1 baby cot

• Connects to Infinity twin Room 

Spread out in our one-bedroom family Suite (70-80m2), whilst the spacious 
lounge area offers a delightful space for relaxing and socializing, the separate 
bedroom promises uninterrupted tranquility. Your private terrace offers mixed 
views over the resort’s pools, olive groves and landscaped gardens, the setting 
is just right to escape from the pace of daily life and soak up the atmosphere of 

the Navarino Dunes.

ACCOMMODATION | SUITES

Unpack your senses and transform your holiday into a renewing experience in 
one of our one-bedroom Infinity Suites (70-80m2). Gather at your very own 
private infinity pool for a refreshing dip while basking in the glow of our 
legendary sunsets or take advantage of the separate lounge and dining area to 
put your feet up and unwind at any time of the day. Infinity Suites enjoy views 
over the resort's pools, landscaped gardens & olive trees.

NOTE: Floor plan and image are indicative, actual layout or view may be different.

Family Suite – King with double sofa bed
Separate bedroom and living room, 2 bathrooms

Infinity Suite – King with double sofa bed
Separate bedroom and living room, 2 bathrooms, private pool

POOL IS HEATED: March to May & October



Premium Suite Sea View (70-80m2)

• Seafront view

• Terrace or balcony

• Separate bedroom with king bed and

living room with double sofa bed

• 2 bathrooms

• Sleeps max 3 adults & up to 2 children

(1 adult in rollaway bed and 2 children

sharing sofa bed), or 2 adults and 3

children (2 children sharing sofa bed & 1

in rollaway bed), and 1 baby cot

• Connects to Premium Deluxe Sea Room

Premium Infinity Suite Sea View 

(70-80m2)

• Direct seafront view

• Terrace with private pool

• Separate bedroom with king bed and
living room with double sofa bed

• 2 bathrooms

• Sleeps max 3 adults & up to 2 children (1
adult in rollaway bed and 2 children
sharing sofa bed), or 2 adults and 3
children (2 children sharing sofa bed & 1
in rollaway bed), and 1 baby cot

• Connects to Premium Infinity Sea View
Room

For the ultimate in luxury right on the Mediterranean's shore, indulge 
yourself in one of our one-bedroom premium suites (70-80m2). Designed 
as the ultimate retreat, our premium suites capture a glorious Ionian 
Sea view and offer a new dimension in graceful comfort, with its 
separate bedroom and lounge, including a dining space and expansive 
terrace.

Featuring individual infinity pools, enlarged terraces and astounding 
views of the Ionian Sea, these suites with their fresh, beach-inspired 
palette and contemporary décor, offer a comfortable conversation area 
and a pull-out sofa for children or friends - perfect for couples on a 
romantic getaway or for a family of true beach-lovers.

ACCOMMODATION | SUITES

NOTE: Floor plan and image are indicative, actual layout or view may be different.

Premium Suite – King with double sofa bed
Separate bedroom and living room, 2 bathrooms 

Premium Infinity Suite – King with double sofa bed
Separate bedroom and living room, 2 bathrooms, private pool

POOL IS HEATED: March to May & October



ACCOMMODATION
NUMBER OF ROOMS: 321

ROOM TYPES

• Deluxe Garden View Room 

• Deluxe Sea View Room

• Infinity Room Garden View 

• Premium Deluxe Sea View Room

• Premium Infinity Sea View Room

Mobility-impaired guests: 

2 Deluxe Garden View twin-bedded 
rooms (200m from Reception).  

IONIAN EXCLUSIVE 

• Grand Suite Garden View  

• Grand Infinity Suite Garden View

• Premium Grand Infinity Suite 
Seafront

• Premium Grand Infinity Suite 
Beachfront

• Master Infinity Villas

• Ambassador Villas Ithomi & 
Sapientza

• Royal Villa Koroni

• Royal Villa Methoni

STANDARD ROOM FEATURES 

All room types offer the following 
amenities: 

• Luxury Collection Bed

• Ceiling fan

• A/C

• 2 direct telephone lines

• Free Wi-Fi/WLAN Internet

• Satellite TV with movies on 
demand (at a fee)

• Mini bar (at a fee)

• Electronic safe 

• En-suite bathroom with shower 
cabin and separate bathtub

• Luxury amenities

• Bathrobes

• Slippers

• Magnifying mirror

• Hair dryer

• Tea/Coffee maker

HOTEL FACILITIES

• 20 Restaurants & Bars

• Agora - the heart of the resort

• Outdoor and indoor pools, 
sauna, hammam

• Romanos Health Club

• Sports & Recreation Center

• 4.000m2 Anazoe Spa

• 2 innovative hubs for children: 
Cocoon & Sandcastle

• Two 18-hole signature Golf 
Courses

• Indoor & outdoor sports areas 
(tennis courts, basketball and 
volleyball  courts, indoor 
climbing wall)

• Shopping venues

• 5.000m2 Conference Center

• Complimentary parking area

THE ROMANOS, 
A LUXURY COLLECTION RESORT
Explore Messinian Culture, 
naturally Mediterranean

POOLS & BEACH

• 1 outdoor pool with sun 
loungers and umbrellas 

• Access to another 2 pools of the 
adjacent Westin

• 1 heated indoor pool

• Aqua Park with waterslides

• Kids’ pool

• 1.5km-long sandy beach with 
sunbeds and umbrellas, beach 
restaurant, beach bar, “Surf 
Salad’” non-motorized sports

The Romanos is an exceptional award-winning property stretching 
along Navarino Dunes, by the Ionian Sea coastline. The Romanos 
features 321 incomparable rooms, including the superb Ionian 
Exclusive suites and villas, all revealing exquisite architecture, 
matchless service and alluring sea and golf views. Live The Romanos 
Experience for unrivaled relaxation and iconic sunset views.

Top Resort in Europe for 2017: 

Condé Nast Traveler Readers’ Choice Awards.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lITEYs8Z1AM&t=


Deluxe Garden View Room (43m2)

• Garden/resort view 
• Terrace or patio
• King-size bed or twin beds
• Sleeps max 3 adults, or 2 adults 

and 1 child (3rd person in rollaway 
bed) and 1 baby cot

• “Family-Key” connects to Deluxe 
Garden Room

Deluxe Sea View Room (43m2)

• Garden/resort and sea view
• Terrace
• King-size bed or twin beds
• Sleeps max 3 adults, or 2 adults

and 1 child (3rd person in rollaway
bed) and 1 baby cot

• Connects to Deluxe Sea Room 
and/or  “Family-Key” connects to 
Ionian Exclusive Grand Suite

Deluxe Rooms (43m2) capture a sophisticated marriage of modern style, 
timeless grace and authentic furnishings. The décor embraces a warm 
contemporary palette, accented with cream marble and dark wood. Each 
of our Deluxe Rooms has its own furnished terrace or patio with views 
over the resorts’ landscaped gardens and olive trees. Deluxe rooms are 
available in a choice of king or twin Luxury Collection signature beds with 
various inter-connecting room types available upon request. 

Our graceful Deluxe Sea rooms (43m2) boast panoramic floor to ceiling 
glass doors, leading onto private terraces, framing mixed views of the 
Ionian Sea over either The Dunes Golf Course, or The Romanos pool deck. 
A bower of chic elegance, each room features a sofa and coffee table, a 
gracious desk by the window, artful detailing in cream marble and dark 
wood –all in a pleasing palette of refined taupe and sand.

ACCOMMODATION | ROOMS

NOTE: Floor plan and image are indicative, actual layout or view may be different.

Deluxe Garden Room – King bed

Deluxe Garden Room – Twin beds

Deluxe Sea Room – King bed

Deluxe Sea Room – Twin beds



Infinity Room Garden View (43m2)

• Garden/resort view 
• Wood terrace with private pool
• King-size bed or twin beds
• Sleeps max 3 adults, or 2 adults 

and 1 child (3rd person in rollaway 
bed) and 1 baby cot

• Connects to Infinity Room and/or  
“Family-Key” connects to Ionian 
Exclusive Grand Infinity Suite

Premium Deluxe Sea View Room  
(43m2)

• Direct seafront view
• Terrace 
• King-size bed or twin beds (not 

zipped to become king-bed)
• Sleeps max 3 adults, or 2 adults 

and 1 child (3rd person in rollaway 
bed) and 1 baby cot

Individual Infinity Pools (23m2), with direct access from lavishly furnished 
wood terraces, are the prominent feature of our Infinity Rooms Resort 
View (43m2). Select from a mix of sea, golf and landscaped garden views, 
many of which are perfectly located to enjoy the splendor of the Navarino 
Dunes sunsets. A bower of chic elegance, each room features a sofa and 
coffee table, a gracious desk by the window, artful detailing in cream 
marble and dark wood - all in a pleasing palette of refined taupe and sand. 

With seafront location, Premium Deluxe Rooms (43m2) enjoy captivating, 
unobstructed views of the sparkling Ionian Sea, from their individual 
spacious furnished terraces, just the place to enjoy refreshment whilst 
soaking up the sights and sounds of Navarino Dunes. A bower of chic 
elegance, each room features a sofa and coffee table, a gracious desk by 
the window, artful detailing in cream marble and dark wood - all in a 
pleasing palette of refined taupe and sand.

ACCOMMODATION | ROOMS

NOTE: Floor plan and image are indicative, actual layout or view may be different.

Premium Deluxe Room – King bed

Premium Deluxe Room – Twin beds

Infinity Room – King bed, private pool

Infinity Room – Twin beds, private pool



Premium Infinity Sea View Room
(43m2)

• Direct seafront view
• Wood terrace with private pool
• King-size bed or twin beds (not 

zipped to become king-bed)
• Sleeps max 3 adults, or 2 adults 

and 1 child (3rd person in rollaway 
bed) and 1 baby cot

• “Family-Key” connects to Ionian 
Exclusive Grand Infinity Sea Suite 
and/or Master Infinity Villa

Seafront, individual Infinity Pools (23m2) adorn our select Premium Deluxe 
Rooms (43m2), each with an unobstructed view of the Ionian Sea. 
Whether it’s a morning swim or pre-dinner drink, your private terrace is 
the perfect place to enjoy the view over your pool to the sea. A bower of 
chic elegance, each room features a sofa and coffee table, a gracious desk 
by the window, artful detailing in cream marble and dark wood –all in a 
pleasing palette of refined taupe and sand. 

ACCOMMODATION | ROOMS

Premium Infinity Room – King bed, private pool

Premium Infinity Room – Twin beds, private pool

NOTE: Floor plan and image are indicative, actual layout or view may be different.



THE ROMANOS 
IONIAN EXCLUSIVE

An unequaled experience: a hotel within 
the hotel concept, featuring an elite 
bouquet of beautifully appointed suites 
and villas, complemented by exclusive 
services & privileges. 

Ionian Exclusive  Suites 

Grand Suite • Grand Infinity Suite

Grand Infinity Suite Seafront / Beachfront 

Ionian Exclusive Villas

Master Infinity Villas • Ambassador Villas Ithomi & Sapientza

Royal Villa Methoni • Royal Villa Koroni

Complimentary services for 
Ionian Exclusive Suites:

• 24/7 Butler service
• Check-in at the lobby or at your 

suite, and in-room welcome 
amenities

• Unpacking/packing service, upon 
request

• Seasonal fresh fruits, coffee, herbal 
teas and mineral water during the 
stay

• Select bath amenity line
• Daily newspaper delivery, upon 

request (PressReader App)
• Private area at The Dunes Beach 

priority use of pavilions by The 
Romanos Pool

• Branded beach bag
• Exclusive Concierge services and 

destination specialist to unlock 
Messinia treasures

• Priority tee times at any of the two 
signature golf courses

• Apple TV
• Play station, Xbox or Wii for 

families, on request
• High-speed internet / Wi-Fi access
• Limo transfer to/from Athens (ATH) 

or Kalamata (KLX) airport for stays 
of 5 nights or more

• Use of the helipad with pick-up

Complimentary services for 
Ionian Exclusive Villas: 

• 24/7 Butler service
• Use of the helipad with pick-up
• Check-in at The Romanos Lobby, or 

at your villa
• Welcome champagne upon arrival 

and welcome amenities
• Unpacking / packing service, upon 

request
• Daily replenishment of seasonal fresh 

fruits, coffee, herbal teas and 
mineral water throughout your stay

• Soft drinks at the refreshment center
• Haute Couture bath amenity line
• Daily newspaper delivery, upon 

request (PressReader App)
• Private area at The Dunes Beach and 

by The Romanos Pool
• Priority use of pavilions by The 

Romanos Pool
• Branded beach bag
• Exclusive Concierge services and 

destination specialist to unlock 
Messinia treasures

• Priority tee times at any of the two 
signature golf courses

• High-speed internet / Wi-Fi access
• Apple TV
• Play station, Xbox or Wii for families, 

on request
• Limo transfer to/from Athens airport 

(ATH) or Kalamata airport (KLX) for 
stays of 5 nights or more

• An activity of your preference from 
our “Messinian Authenticity” program

• Upgraded TV channel list of your 
preference, with prior notification

____
To further enhance your Ionian Exclusive experience, you may also select (fees 
apply): 
• Private helicopter transfer from Athens
• Private dining with personal Chef in the comfort of your villa
• Personal Fitness Trainer, Wellness Consultant and Spa Therapist, available 

on request
• Private cooking class with Executive Chef



Ionian Exclusive 
Grand Suite Garden View (82m2)

• Garden/resort view
• Extended terrace with outdoor fireplace
• Separate bedroom with king bed and 

living room with double sofa bed
• 1 bathroom
• Sleeps max 4 adults (2 on king bed, 1 on 

sofa and 1 on rollaway bed), or 3 adults 
and 2 children (3rd adult on a rollaway 
bed, children sharing sofa bed) or 2 adults 
and 3 children (2 children sharing sofa 
bed and 1 rollaway bed) and 1 baby cot

• “Family-Key” connects to Deluxe Sea View 
Room

Ionian Exclusive 
Grand Infinity Suite Garden View (82m2)

• Garden/resort or golf view
• Extended terrace with private pool and 

outdoor fireplace
• Separate bedroom with king bed and 

living room with double sofa bed
• 1 bathroom
• Sleeps max 4 adults (2 on king bed, 1 on 

sofa and 1 on rollaway bed), or 3 adults 
and 2 children (3rd adult on a rollaway 
bed, children sharing sofa bed) or 2 
adults and 3 children (2 children sharing 
sofa bed and 1 rollaway bed) and 1 baby 
cot

• “Family-Key” connects to Infinity Room

Spacious, with exceptional decor and furnishings at every turn, the unique design 
of our Grand Suites (82m2) ensures that guests enjoy the spectacular views over 
the olive groves, or golf landscape from both The Luxury Collection signature bed 
and the infinity bath. The suites also feature a sizable lounge with contemporary 
furnishings, hardwood floors and state-of-the-art Home Cinema systems. The 
extended terrace with an outdoor fireplace is perfect to soak up the atmosphere 
of Navarino Dunes. The luminous marble bathroom features a two separate 
vanity counters, separate bathtub, and tropical shower, and has also been 
thoughtfully designed with fog-resistant magnifying mirrors, pure cotton 
bathrobes and slippers.

An Individual Infinity Pool (23-35m2) is but an extension of the luxury afforded 
by our Grand Infinity Suites. Featuring exceptional decor and furnishings at every 
turn, the unique design of these suites ensures that guests enjoy the spectacular 
views over the olive groves or the golf course from The Luxury Collection 
signature bed, the infinity bath and the infinity pool. The suites also feature a 
sizable lounge with contemporary furnishings, hardwood floors and state-of-the-
art Home Cinema systems, while the lavish bedroom and lounge are 
complemented by an expansive terrace, and personalized butler service.

ACCOMMODATION | IONIAN EXCLUSIVE SUITES

NOTE: Floor plan and image are indicative, actual layout or view may be different.

Grand Suite – King with double sofa bed
Separate bedroom and living room, 1 bathroom, outdoor fire place

Grand Infinity Suite – King with double sofa bed
Separate bedroom and living room, 1 bathroom, outdoor fire place, private pool



Ionian Exclusive 
Premium Grand Infinity Suite 
Seafront & Beachfront (82m2)

• Direct seafront view
• Extended terrace with outdoor 

fireplace and private pool
• Separate bedroom with king bed and 

living room with double sofa bed
• 1 bathroom
• Sleeps max 4 adults (2 on king bed, 

1 on sofa and 1 on rollaway bed), or 
3 adults and 2 children (3rd adult on 
a rollaway bed, children sharing sofa 
bed) or 2 adults and 3 children (2 
children sharing sofa bed and 1 
rollaway bed) and 1 baby cot

• “Family-Key” connects to Premium 
Infinity Room

Enjoying outstanding location, our Ionian Exclusive Grand Infinity Suites 
are either Seafront with Ionian Sea views or Beachfront with unobstructed 
sea views and direct access to the beach. All offer an individual infinity pool 
(23-35m2) along with exceptional decor and furnishings at every turn. The 
unique design of these Suites ensures that guests enjoy spectacular views 
from The Luxury Collection signature bed, the infinity bath and the infinity 
pool.

ACCOMMODATION | IONIAN EXCLUSIVE SUITES

NOTE: Floor plan and image are indicative, actual layout or view may be different.

Grand Infinity Suite Seafront/Beachfront – King with double sofa bed
Separate bedroom and living room, 1 bathroom, outdoor fireplace, private pool

Premium Grand Infinity Suite Beachfront
enjoys direct access to The Dunes Beach



Master Infinity Villa (142m2)

• Direct seafront view 
• Extended terrace with outdoor 

fireplace and private pool
• Private direct access to the beach
• Fully equipped kitchen
• Sleeps max 2 adults in existing 

bedding and 2 guests in rollaway 
beds

• “Family-Key” connects to Premium 
Infinity Room and/or Ionian 
Exclusive Grand Infinity Sea Suite

Enjoying total privacy and incomparable views of the Ionian Sea from the 
wide floor to ceiling windows, these beautiful beachfront villas are 
decorated in earth cream and light brown colors, combined with a touch of 
blue. The Master Infinity villas provide absolute space and ultimate luxury 
and feature one master bedroom and marble en-suite bathroom with a 
vanity counter, separate bathtub and tropical shower, a spacious lounge 
and dining area with state-of-the-art home cinema and 2 plasma TV 
screens, as well as an exceptional terrace with a 48m2 private infinity pool 
and direct access to The Dunes Beach.

ACCOMMODATION | IONIAN EXCLUSIVE VILLAS

NOTE: Floor plan and image are indicative, actual layout or view may be different.

https://youtu.be/aUgk7MEhr7M?list=PL-W40_Rie-7uBz3x36YYjdlQlKPZI-HJz




Ambassador Villas 
Ithomi & Sapientza (192m2)

• Direct seafront view 
• Extended terrace with outdoor 

fireplace and private pool
• Private direct access to the beach
• Fully equipped kitchen
• Sleeps max 4 adults or 2 adults 

and 2 children in existing 
bedding (king and twin 
bedrooms), plus 1 guest on 
rollaway bed in twin bedroom 
and 1 baby cot in king bedroom

Offering exquisite location and absolute privacy, the beachfront 
Ambassador villas enjoy unobstructed Ionian Sea views and direct access to 
the golden The Dunes Beach. These villas introduce the essence of palatial 
living and feature a master bedroom with king-size bed, and a second 
bedroom with two twin beds, accompanied by very elegant marble en-suite 
bathrooms, thoughtfully designed to offer absolute space and ultimate 
luxury. The Ambassador Villas also provide a gracious lounge and dining 
area, state-of-the-art home cinema system, as well as an expansive terrace 
and a 73m2 private infinity pool.

ACCOMMODATION | IONIAN EXCLUSIVE VILLAS

NOTE: Floor plan and image are indicative, actual layout or view may be different.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tpaX416ItDQ&t=1s




Royal Villa Methoni (630m2)

• Direct seafront view
• Sleeps a maximum of 8 adults

Nestled between the sparkling sea and beautifully tended 
gardens, the Royal Villa Methoni stands regally just a short 
walk from the golden sand of The Dunes Beach.

• Signature Villa offering a total of more than 600m2 of indoor space 

• Three full bedrooms

• Master bedroom with en-suite bathroom, steam room and Jacuzzi

• Two bedrooms (one twin & one king-size with en-suite bathroom)

• Fully equipped kitchen

• Extended dining area

• Indoor SPA facilities

• Extensive outdoor terrace with beachfront access and an enlarged 
private swimming pool 

• Gym facilities

• Private “gazebo” area on The Dunes Beach

• Equipped media room

• Staff room

• Exclusive butler service

• Aqua di Parma bath amenities 

ACCOMMODATION | ROYAL VILLA METHONI

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hkXDqJen6C0&t=


ACCOMMODATION | ROYAL VILLA METHONI

GROUND FLOOR

FIRST FLOOR





ACCOMMODATION | ROYAL VILLA KORONI

Royal Villa Koroni (660m2)

• Direct seafront view
• Sleeps a maximum of 8 adults

Embodying the art of living in style with the magical views of 
the Ionian Sea and authentic contemporary furnishings.

• Royal Villa Koroni (660 m2) is embodying the art of living in style, 
with magical views of the Ionian Sea and authentic furnishings

• European Hotel Design Awards 2010: “Best Suite, Interior Design of 
the Year”

• Three full bedrooms

• Master bedroom with en-suite bathroom

• Two bedrooms (one twin & one king size with en-suite bathroom)

• Fully equipped kitchen 

• Separate dining area

• Indoor SPA facilities

• An extensive media studio room with Bang & Olufsen equipment

• A large elevated whirlpool with view to the Ionian Sea

• Bathrooms supplied with Aqua di Parma bath amenities 

• Private gym room

• Staff room

• Private swimming pool

• Direct access to the beach

• Private “gazebo” on the beach

• Exclusive butler service

https://youtu.be/qxHHEiC9m4s?list=PL-W40_Rie-7uBz3x36YYjdlQlKPZI-HJz


ACCOMMODATION | ROYAL VILLA KORONI

GROUND FLOOR

FIRST FLOOR





COSTA NAVARINO GOLF
In a landscape of diverse topography with 
spectacular sea and river views, Costa Navarino 
offers a world-class golfing experience to golfers of 
all levels. Two award-winning signature golf 
courses*, The Dunes Course and The Bay Course, 
18-hole each, exceed expectations and set Costa 
Navarino as the new luxury golf destination in 
Greece. 

*fees apply

IAGTO
Golf Resort of the Year 

Europe 2017

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w0_8QllBx0g&list=PL-UUtRkXSxjKsmTBatoVNGo7CA1-qR4SA&index=


The seaside Dunes Course at Navarino Dunes, designed by former US 
Masters Champion and Ryder Cup Captain Bernhard Langer, in 
association with European Golf Design, opened in May 2010 and is the 
first signature golf course in Greece. 

This 18-hole / par-71 championship golf course includes some links-
style features in areas closest to the sea. Parts of the course venture 
into olive and fruit groves, while several holes run along a small river. 
Combined with large undulating greens, wide fairways and steep-faced 
pot bunkers, the links element of the course adds to its unique style 
and playability, so that each of the 18 holes presents a matchless 
challenge. 

The Dunes Course includes a full-size driving range and a short-game 
practice area with the largest green in Europe, the 3500m² Dunes 
Clubhouse with well-appointed dining and function areas, for pre- and 
post-tournament activities, a designated members lounge with terrace 
and an exclusive Pro shop. 

ON-COURSE FACILITIES

• 18-hole, par-71 course measuring 6,018m from the back tees and 
featuring four sets of tee positions.

• The Dunes Clubhouse covering 3,500m² with full-service locker and 
guest-changing facilities, as well as an extensive members' lounge 
with private terrace. Dining and banquet space for pre- and post-
tournament activity. A fully equipped Pro Shop offers the latest in 
golf equipment and apparel from a range of international brands.

• Extensive practice facilities including a well-appointed full-size 
driving range, putting green and short-game practice area. A team 
of golf professionals is available for private lessons and individual 
coaching sessions.

• Fleet of state-of-the-art golf carts available for hire. Golfers may also 
experience the course on foot.

• A wide selection of the latest quality equipment is available to guests 
traveling without their clubs.

• Full-service group and tournament activities, including scoring and 
tournament services for 10 to 140 players.

• Team-building golf packages can be tailor-made regardless of 
playing level. 



Open since October 2011, The Bay Course at Navarino Bay - just a 
few minutes from Navarino Dunes and next to the historic Navarino 
Bay, promises a different set of challenges and choices, with greater 
emphasis on strategic play and positional golf. 

With the majority of tees offering inspiring sea views, the 18-hole 
seaside Bay Course, designed by Robert Trent Jones II, meanders 
through three distinct natural landscapes. The Seaside, Canyon, and 
Grove holes provide striking contrasts that make for an intense and 
memorable golf round. 

The Bay Course plays to a par of 70 from a variety of lengths, 
designed to challenge golfers of various skill levels. Crafted across 
natural terrain, the layout is offering panoramic sea and mountain 
views, having also some holes that play directly along the sea. 

ON-COURSE FACILITIES

• 18-hole, par-70 course measuring 5,422m from the back tees and 
featuring four sets of tee positions.

• The newly launched earth-sheltered Clubhouse at The Bay Course  
covers 2000m2 for pre- and post- tournament activity, full-service 
locker and guest-changing facilities, as well as a fully equipped Pro 
Shop offering the latest in golf equipment and apparel from a range 
of international brands. Harmoniously blending into the natural 
landscape, the Clubhouse also hosts an extensive members' lounge 
with a private terrace that enjoys a premium location over the bay 
of Navarino - with captivating sunset views of the Ionian Sea in the 
evening.

• Fleet of state-of-the-art golf carts with GPS available for hire. This is 
a buggy-only course.

• A wide selection of the latest quality equipment will be available to 
guests travelling without their clubs.

• Full-service group and tournament activities, including scoring and 
tournament services for 10 to 120 players.

• Team-building golf packages can be tailor-made regardless of 
playing level.



The goal of the Navarino Golf Academy is to develop the game of golf 
in Greece and provide professional golf tuition to players of every skill 
level, in the spectacular setting and facilities of two of the best golf 
courses in Europe. Costa Navarino, invites novices and low handicaps 
alike to experience masterful course design and pristine playing 
conditions at the top golf resorts in Greece. 

Extensive practice facilities are available to help golfers develop their 
game, including a well-appointed full-size Driving Range, Putting 
Green and Short-Game practice area.

Instruction is available in various formats, tailored to the specific 
needs of individuals, couples, families or small groups. There is also a 
special program of Junior Sessions and Junior Camps. Expert tuition is 
supported by the latest technology, including Video Analysis and Golf 
Simulator.

The welcoming 3500m² Dunes Clubhouse offers golfers the ideal 
setting to socialize and relax before or after play. A spacious open 
terrace affords superb, elevated views over the course and the 
surrounding region.

Elegant, full-service locker and changing facilities are available for all 
guests.

The well-stocked Pro Shop offers the latest golf equipment, apparel 
and accessories from a range of international brands as well as Costa 
Navarino clothing line.

The Clubhouse also hosts Flame restaurant, specializing in expertly 
cooked steak dishes from finest quality locally sourced meat, 
complemented by the freshest ingredients, together with herbs and 
vegetables from the restaurant's gardens.



New earth-sheltered
Bay Clubhouse
With a premium location overlooking the historic Bay of 
Navarino, the new Bay Clubhouse is uniquely designed to 
blend harmoniously into the natural landscape. The 
Clubhouse offers more than 2,000m2 of indoor and outdoor 
spaces for pre- and post- tournament activity, and a fully 
equipped Pro Shop, while its private terrace fully benefits 
from spectacular views over the sea, the impressive golf 
course and the stunning Ionian sunset.



ANAZOE SPA
Rejuvenate and relax at the 4000m2 award-
winning Anazoe Spa, while exploring a full 
range of specialty therapies and treatments, 
based on the harmonious combination of 
ancient wisdom and modern science, along 
with indulging oleotherapy® (olive-oil) 
treatments, which were uncovered at Nestor’s 
Palace and date back to Homeric times. 

Anazoe Spa greatly utilizes the area’s exclusive natural and 
revitalizing ingredients like local herbs and olive oil, as well as 
products from around the globe.

This unique wellness sanctuary features:
• 21 treatment rooms
• Indoor and outdoor treatment areas
• Kinesiotherapy
• Thalassotherapy and floating pools
• Ice-grotto rooms
• Mist showers
• Herbal saunas
• Anazoe Shop

*fees apply

VIEW 
ANAZOE 

SPA 
MENU

World Luxury Spa Awards 2017
Global Winner: Best Luxury Eco Spa

Regional Winner: Best Luxury Destination Spa 
Regional Winner: Best Luxury Golf Resort Spa 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/wlnwgh4rj2zu7m5/AACFO271mKzOGyx9uimD2gOJa?dl=0
https://temescn-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/efi_sfontouri_costanavarino_com/ERupJAo_23BMs2cgpI1ON5kBrqgS92MX1bEFh5v5fVMgWQ?e=NJue8H
https://youtu.be/K7BWrrkQkZA


Olive Grove Spa
Against a background of unspoiled nature, 
immerse yourself in a bespoke spa experience 
under thousand-year-old olive trees, to the 
music of cicadas, skillful therapists practice 
relaxing full-boyd massage. The olive grove 
setting takes you on a meditative journey to 
realms of peace and serenity, while the gentle 
Ionian breeze filtering through the olive 
groves completely revitalizes body and spirit.



AQUA PARK

Fun for all ages with 3 fantastic 
waterslides, a colorful play pool and 
various water toys and games. Slides 
and pool are heated in April-May and 
October.

For security reasons the min height to 
access the waterslides is 1.20m.

COCOON* (4 months to 3 years old)

Specially designed for our youngest 
guests, Cocoon offers a dedicated 
play area to enjoy with your baby or 
toddler. Create colorful memories 
through painting, collage, clay 
sculpture, drawing, role-playing and 
other activities. Toddlers also get 
engaged in interactive sports which 
emphasize confidence like football, 
basketball, racquet sports, and golf.

SANDCASTLE* (4 to 12 years old)

Constructed from wood with 
innovative design elements, 
SandCastle is like a children’s 
summer shelter. With spacious game 
areas, slides, design and drawing 
workshop and a theater-style 
courtyard, SandCastle promises our 
younger guest the best of their 
summer holidays. Kids learn to 
communicate, share and be part of a 
team through special activities and 
interactive games. 

SPORTS & RECREATION CENTER

The meeting point for a wide range of 
happenings and activities, like indoor 
basketball/volleyball, table tennis, a 
four-lane bowling alley*, pool 
tables*, and an indoors cinema.

*fees apply 

CHILDREN ACTIVITIES
Voted “Best Family Destination” in the 
Mediterranean amongst Europe’s SPG/Marriott 
resorts, the property is ideal for family 
getaways with a plethora of children activities, 
including the impressive Aqua Park, with 3 
brand-new and state-of-the-art 
waterslides, two innovative kids’ clubs and a 
Sports & Recreation center with indoor sports 
arena.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6oP_D1KPmQw&list=PL-UUtRkXSxjLHklkRs2qrz-BjlXjeg0JE&index=


NEW EARTH-SHELTERED 
BAY CLUBHOUSE
With a premium location overlooking the historic Bay of 
Navarino, the new Bay Clubhouse is uniquely designed to blend 
harmoniously into the natural landscape. The Clubhouse offers 
more than 2,000m2 of indoor and outdoor spaces for pre- and 
post- tournament activity, and a fully equipped Pro Shop, while 
its private terrace fully benefits from spectacular views over the 
sea, the impressive golf course and the stunning Ionian sunset.

REVAMPED 
AQUA PARK

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/wlnwgh4rj2zu7m5/AACFO271mKzOGyx9uimD2gOJa?dl=0


FC BAYERN SUMMER FOOTBALL 
CAMPS: JULY – AUGUST 2019/2020

Boys and girls 6-14 y.o. are introduced to the best kept 
secrets of football by the highly qualified FC Bayern couching 
staff. The Club shares its renowned football strategy and 
methodology, from basic skills to special techniques, together 
with its values for mutual respect, “fair play” and team spirit, 
on and off the pitch.  
The camps extend from 1 to 5 days, with morning and 
evening technique and practice sessions.



BIKING*

Discover our cycling tours which will 
be tailored to suit from novice 
mountain bikers to experts. Our top-
of-the-range mountain bikes 
available from the dedicated Bike 
Station will carry you along idyllic 
trails in style, but are also well 
equipped to handle the most rugged 
terrain.

HIKING*

Our carefully designed hiking tours 
give you the opportunity to exercise 
while discovering the unique history 
and culture of the region. And there 
are plenty of sites of natural and 
historical interest to head for, such as  
sparkling waterfalls, lagoons and 
impressive ruins of fortresses.

ROCK CLIMBING*

Come with us on the island of Proti, 
the new climbing spot in Greece! This 
tour is appealing for both, 
newcomers and experienced 
climbers, families and adventurers. A 
large number of climbing routes and 
stunning views are waiting for the 
visitors. And after the challenging 
climbing there is time for a jump into 
the refreshing and turquoise water of 
the Ionian sea.

MESSINIAN PICNIC*

Hike up the hill to Profit Ilias chapel, 
over the famous Voidokilia beach, to 
savor a luxurious picnic prepared by 
local ladies, with Messinian recipes 
twisted into finger food and paired 
with wine, beer and fresh handmade 
lemonade.

*fees apply

NAVARINO OUTDOORS
Navarino Outdoors makes full use of the 
unspoiled countryside around Costa Navarino 
to offer a complete suite of exciting sports 
and outdoor activities. The experienced team 
of professionals will be on hand to provide 
any assistance, whether this means offering 
instruction and guidance to outdoor novices, 
or working alongside experienced hikers, 
mountaineers or cyclists. 

https://youtu.be/QseCGPvMqOE
https://youtu.be/hFb_Wt1L2YY


Road Cycling 
Huerzeler Bicycle Station
Navarino Outdoors now hosts the Huerzeler cycling station, 
featuring a range of carbon racing road bicycles for rental 
(Carbon Centurion – model 2017), bicycle storage, repair shop, 
washing station and a Huerzeler collection boutique. No matter if 
you are an ambitious racing cyclist or an easy-going leisure 
rider, you may choose among a big variety of guided cycling 
tours covering from high-performance training to pleasurable 
discovery tours. 



NAVARINO SEA UNDER WATER* 

by Aqua Divers Club

Snorkeling & Scuba Diving

Discover the underwater secrets of 
the Ionian pirate's haven, Proti
Island, with Navarino Sea by Aqua 
Divers Club, a PADI 5-star IDC 
Resort. For diving and snorkeling 
enthusiasts, PADI certified instructors 
or guides will help you explore the 
magic of the turquoise waters, 
experience Mediterranean aquatic life 
and enjoy the wonderful visibility of 
the Messinian sea.

During your vacation, you can enjoy 
the underwater world by continuing 
training in scuba diving at the fully 
equipped dive centre. We offer all 
PADI courses, from Bubblemaker, 
Scuba Diver up to Instructor level. 
Also, we can provide Nitrox for all 
Nitrox certified divers.

NAVARINO SEA ON WATER*

by Surf Salad

Kitesurf, Surfing, Windsurfing, 
SUP, Kayak & Beach Yoga

Navarino Sea on water by Surf Salad 
specializes in surface water sports; 
try Sea Kayaking for fun rides, family 
day rides and surrounding beach 
visits, in an escorted half-day or full-
day trip, one of the best ways to stay 
fit and have fun in the sea, for all 
ages, especially early in the morning, 
or just right before sunset.

Enjoy some of the best 
Mediterranean swells during the 
summer and one of the best wave 
riding locations in Europe during 
wintertime. Take the opportunity to 
learn the basics or hone your skills in 
one of the best surfing spots in 
Greece. The Windsurf School is fully 
operational, offering classes for 
beginners through to advanced and 
modern equipment.

*fees apply

NAVARINO SEA
Water sports enthusiasts are offered a vast 
range of water experiences and sports 
activities under the warm Messinian sun. 
Navarino Sea will be your perfect guide to 
under-water or on-water sports. For one day 
cruises, Navarino Sea Yachting offers guests a 
memorable sailing adventure in the storied 
waters off the coast of Messinia. 

https://youtu.be/aFcxOTnfIes


NAVARINO WATERSKI*
Waterski, Wakeboard & Fun 
Tubes

A unique way to explore the beautiful 
coastline of Navarino Bay! 
Hone your waterskiing and 
wakeboarding skills or accept the 
challenge of one of our thrilling tube 
rides. Whether it's a first-time 
experience or you want to relive the 
magic of summers past, our qualified 
instructors will elevate your 
performance levels as your adrenaline 
surges on an exhilarating wave of 
freedom.
Put on your life vest and clutch the 
hand grip tightly as you bounce and 
splash across the turquoise sea at 
speed, while enjoying privileged views 
of hidden beaches accessible only by 
boat. 

NAVARINO YACHTING*
Sailing boat Gib Sea 43
Ferretti Motor Yacht

Yachting offers a memorable sailing 
adventure in the storied waters off the 
coast of Messinia. During half-day, 
one-day or two-day cruises, joined by 
experienced skippers and crew, guests 
can discover the crystal-clear waters 
and secrets of this crossroads of 
ancient civilizations, aboard the motor 
yacht Ferretti or the sailing boat 
Gib’Sea 43. 

You may also embark on a tailormade 
cruise aboard Carmen Fontana, a 
luxury motor yacht designed and built 
to the highest standards. Carmen 
Fontana can accommodate up to 10 
passengers in cabins of understated 
glamour.

*fees apply

https://youtu.be/V-PCNm3RSZw


The Carmen Fontana Experience
Offering the ultimate in amenities, comfort and service, this  
luxury motor yacht will encapsulate your vacation 
impressions like no other experience. This ultra-glamorous 
super yacht offers a variety of options for discovery, leisure 
and romance; from cruises to secluded beaches where you 
can relax in privacy and swim in crystal-clear waters, to 
wedding ceremonies, anniversary celebrations, or candlelit 
dinners for two beneath the stars, and private parties until 
the sun comes up!



NAVARINO 
RACQUET ACADEMY*
Nine exciting racquet sports (tennis, 
mini-tennis for kids, squash, padel, 
beach tennis, speedminton, table 
tennis, badminton and beach 
racquets) are available at the fully 
equipped Navarino Racquet Academy, 
along with guidance by experienced 
coaches for beginners and children. 
Lessons can be arranged for every 
playing level, either in group, or on 
one-to-one basis. 

NAVARINO SPEED 
EXPERIENCE PARK*
Enjoy driving in a high standard 
racetrack, where experienced 
personnel will provide lessons for all 
levels and ages. Hop on one of the 
brand-new four stroke 270cc 
automatic CRG karts and enjoy an 
intense ride. 

NAVARINO NATURA HALL 
An interactive environmental 
exhibition centre, providing a unique 
insight into the rich and diverse 
environment of Messinia and 
familiarizing guests with 
environmental protection issues.

INDOOR SPORTS ARENA 
Kids and families are welcome to play 
and share quality time together at the 
FIBA standards indoor basketball 
arena – also available for volleyball.

Take part in exciting games and 
tournaments, organized by the 
recreation team, or simply head to the 
pool tables* for a fun and challenging 
game.  

*fees apply 

https://youtu.be/PD2wmblLHYM


• Authentic village cooking*

• Pasteli making

• Cheese making & tasting

• Lalaggia & Lalaggides making

• Bread & lagana making

• Botanical gardens tour

• Organic vegetable garden tour

• Traditional Messinian 
Embroidery*

• Songs Around the Table

• Olive harvesting*

• Olive oil tasting*

• Wine experience tour*

• Wine masterclass*

• Farm to table experience*

• Private thematic dinners*

• Little archeologists*

• Little gardeners*

• Art tour

• Astronomy nights*

• Philosophy walks*

NEW!

• Traditional Storytelling & Myths*

• Ancient Greek theatre 
workshop*

Archaeological experiences*:

• The Diary of a Monk

• The King’s Landing – a family 
friendly tour at Nestor’s Palace

*fees apply 

CULTURAL EXPERIENCES
Discover the rich cultural heritage of the 
region and collect authentic experiences; 
cookery lessons in local homes, traditional 
olive harvesting, wine-making and tasting, 
art tours, philosophy walks and many more.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uw7y62RwGUQ


Farm to Table
Messinia’s rich soil and favorable climate is 
ideal for a wide range of agricultural 
products of superior quality. So, it is a 
fitting place for this illuminating “farm-to-
table” experience, aimed at people who 
want to know more about what they are 
eating and where it comes from. Visit the 
vegetable garden, collect the seasonal 
produce and enjoy a delicious outdoor meal 
surrounded by nature.



AUTHENTIC VILLAGE COOKING*: Visit our picturesque village home 
and discover traditional Messinian cooking with the help of local ladies, 
who will share authentic family recipes passed down from mother to 
daughter. You will learn how to prepare a typical full Messinian menu, 
using regional techniques and fresh ingredients, followed by a meal to 
savor the food prepared.

OLIVE HARVESTING*: Experience first-hand one of Messinia’s most 
enduring agricultural and culinary traditions, as you participate in each 
step of the olive’s seasonal journey from tree to table. Harvest a quantity 
of olives the age-old way, visit a nearby mill where you will help make the 
oil and discern the subtle flavors of the region’s renowned extra virgin 
olive oil, accompanied by a traditional meal. 

WINE HARVESTING*: Wine grapes have been cultivated in Messinia 
since Homeric times. Share in the local knowledge, experience a private 
tour to the Navarino Vineyards, learn and participate in the grape treading 
and join a wine tasting seminar led by an experienced sommelier.

WINE MASTERCLASS*: Expand your enological knowledge at our Wine 
Masterclasses. Learn about Greek and local wines from the experts and 
assess the characteristics of certain Messinian Varieties. Tasting sessions 
are held at Enoteca, accompanied by savory snacks. 

OLIVE OIL TASTING*: Join a tutored olive oil tasting session in which 
you will learn by local experts how to discern the subtle flavors of the 
region’s renowned extra virgin olive oil. Tasting sessions are held at 
Enoteca.

ASTRONOMY NIGHTS: An interactive experience organized by the 
Navarino Environmental Observatory and Navarino Natura Hall. As a 
visitor for this observing activity, you investigate the cosmos as conceived 
from a Messinian angle, in small groups under the guidance of trained 
staff. This unique astronomical experience includes observation of planets, 
like Saturn and its rings, features on the Moon, Jupiter and its satellites, 
beautiful nebulae such as Orion, galaxies, stars and many others. 

PHILOSOPHY WALKS*: Follow in the footsteps of the ancient Greek 
thinkers on a “Philosophy Walk” against the idyllic backdrop of the 
Messinian countryside. Led by classical scholars, these walks offer a 
unique opportunity to discuss important modern-day issues through the 
prism of ancient Greek philosophical thinking and find answers to 
contemporary problems by drawing on the wisdom of the past. 

ART TOUR: Art is a fundamental aspect of the Costa Navarino 
experience, with original works by Greek and international artists forming 
an integral part of the interior design. A 90-minute guided tour of the art 
collections gives guests the opportunity to gain an appreciation of 
artworks and artifacts of the 17th-19th centuries.

BOTANICAL TOUR: Enjoy a fascinating morning learning about local 
herbs and their unique benefits for the human body. The tour takes place 
in our botanical gardens.

*fees apply



WestinWORKOUT® 

Fitness Studio

Sleek, airy, and flooded with natural 
light, our WestinWORKOUT® Gym 
offers an inspiring environment for 
maintaining your exercise program. 
Facilities include an indoor pool 21m, 
two saunas, two steam rooms, 
whirlpool, relaxation room and locker 
rooms for winding down and 
freshening up after your efforts. 

GEAR LENDING at WESTIN

Westin has partnered with New 
Balance® to provide athletic shoes 
during your stay, for a nominal single 
fee of €5.00 for the use of the items. 
The socks are brand-new and yours 
to keep. The shoes are fresh and 
clean. Upon departure, simply leave 
the shoes in your room to avoid 
being charged the retail price.

RunWESTIN™

RunWESTIN™ offers of 5km and 8km 
guided “discovery runs” in the 
beautiful region of Messinia, led by 
our running concierge.

ROMANOS Health Club

Located on the lower level of The 
Romanos, the Health Club offers two 
steam rooms, 18m indoor pool, 
whirlpool and locker rooms for 
winding down and freshening up 
after your efforts. Take a relaxing 
run on a treadmill or take advantage 
of our top-of-the-line CYBEX weight 
machines and free weights. 
Additional equipment includes 
stationary bicycles and other cardio 
machines.

FITNESS & WELLNESS



GROUP SALES QUICK FACTSHEET 

USPs
• All Under One Roof: Accommodation, Conference & Meeting Centre, 

22 Dining Venues, Sports Facilities, 1.5km sandy beach 

• 766 rooms 

• The House of Events is directly accessible by both hotels' lobbies

• Beach front located

• Approximate 2.5hrs to 3hrs flight from major European cities and 

50min drive distance from Kalamata International Airport (KLX) 

• Fabulous award-winning property, open since 2010

GROUP & EVENT CAPACITY
• The Great Hall: 1372m2 /14768ft2 with max capacity 1200 guests

theater and 1188 guests banqueting. 

The Great Hall can be separated in 2, 4 or 6 meeting rooms. 

• 11 additional meeting rooms ranging from 50-200m2 / 538-2152ft2

with daylight

• Flexible use of suites for breakouts

FACILITIES & ACTIVITIES
• Two 18-hole signature golf courses 

• Health & Wellness facilities: WestinWORKOUT® and Romanos Health 

Club gyms (complimentary), Anazoe Spa, Indoor Basketball/Volleyball 

Arena, 5x5 open-air football court, 6 tennis courts, 4 bowling alleys,  

Speed Experience Park

• Sports Activities: Hiking, Climbing, Biking, Motorized and Non-

Motorized Water Sports, Underwater Sports

• Cultural Activities: Messinian Authenticity Programs (olive oil 

harvesting and tasting, wine tasting, cooking class)

• Natural attractions and historical landmarks within easy reach 

SEASONALITY
• Low Season: February, March, April, November

• Mid Season: May, October

• High Season: June, September

HOUSE OF EVENTS
Efficient and thoughtful service is the hallmark of 
each event held at Costa Navarino. Redefine your 
standards by customized service and refreshing 
spaces. Our state-of-the-art conference center 
accommodates up to 1600 guests with both style 
and grace. Allow our experienced team to turn this 
flexible meeting space into the perfect setting you 
have imagined for your wedding, convention or 
promotional event.

https://youtu.be/MWeqysvp0tk


Carmen Fontana Experience
Offering the ultimate in amenities, comfort and service, this  
luxury motor yacht will encapsulate your vacation impressions like 
no other experience. This ultra-glamorous super yacht offers a 
variety of options for discovery, leisure and romance; from cruises 
to secluded beaches where you can relax in privacy and swim in 
crystal-clear waters, to wedding ceremonies, anniversary 
celebrations, or candlelit dinners for two beneath the stars, and 
private parties until the sun comes up!

AMAZING 
SELECTION 
OF EVENT 
VENUES

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/wlnwgh4rj2zu7m5/AACFO271mKzOGyx9uimD2gOJa?dl=0


MORIAS

at The Westin 

Join us on a culinary journey to the most 
delightful world flavors, while exploring 
our diverse evening buffet offerings. An 
exciting selection of dishes and recipes, 
accompanied by a fine wine from our 
extended wine list.

Westin Guests Breakfast Area

PERO & PEROVINO

at The Romanos

Mediterranean gastronomic traditions are 
interpreted with a creative contemporary 
flair. Sharing dishes creates a multi-
sensory dining experience that highlights 
the liberating effects of togetherness.

PERO: Romanos Guests Breakfast area

FLAME

at The Dunes Clubhouse

Classic and signature cuts, some 
exclusive, are served on large wooden 
platters, complemented by the freshest 
ingredients from carefully selected small-
scale local producers.  Many of the 
specialty herbs and vegetables are 
handpicked by our chefs, direct from the 
restaurant’s purpose-built gardens.

BARBOUNI

at The Dunes Beach

Named after the Greek word for “red 
mullet”, Barbouni is a unique beachside 
spot for lunch and early dinner by the 
Ionian Sea, to savor freshly caught fish 
and signature delicacies.

GASTRONOMY
A wealth of fresh, organically grown 
ingredients and a devotion to authentic 
gourmet cooking define the dining experience 
at Navarino Dunes. In a stunning variety of 
exclusive dining venues, our award-winning 
chefs serve a range of ethnic, continental, 
Greek fusion and local fare based on the lush 
flavors of the area's countryside and the 
finest Kalamata olive-oil.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TVtTaoyDJqo&list=PL-UUtRkXSxjIP1xJZiS9BranbLQYUK_S9&index=


DA LUIGI 

at the Agora

The creativity and diversity of Italian 

cuisine is vividly portrayed with authentic 

flavors and traditional pizza-making. Your 

dining experience may well be combined 

with the time-honored Greek tradition of 

outdoor cinema, on the Agora movie 

screen.

KOOC – Taverna Secrets

at the Agora

Fusion meets traditional Greek textures in 

dining harmony, by multi-awarded and 

constantly innovating chef Chrissanthos

Karamolegos.

ONUKI

at the Agora

Exceptional Japanese tastes and recipes 
in a cosmopolitan ambiance, 
complemented by a magnificent lounge 
area, promise to elevate your dining 

experience.

NARGILE

at the Agora

The aromas, images and sounds of the 
Middle East come to life as your taste 
buds delight in the flat breads, salads 
and grills of fine Lebanese cuisine. 
Indulge your senses with an authentic 
sheesha experience in an alluring 
Levantine atmosphere. 

ARMYRA by Papaioannou

at The Romanos

Acclaimed Chef Yorgos Papaioannou of 
Piraeus offers a unique gastronomic 
experience; fresh fish, sourced from 
local fishermen, seafood specialties 
and Greek culinary delights, all 
accented with local herbs, vegetables 
and olive oil.  

SOUVLAKERIE

at the Agora

Mouthwatering traditional Greek 
souvlaki, wrapped in grilled pita bread 
or on a skewer, accompanied by 
golden fries - cooked in Messinian 
extra virgin olive oil, and sprinkled 
with hand-picked oregano, plus a 
choice of favorite Greek dishes.

THE DINER
at Sports & Entertainment Centre

American-style dining with juicy 
burgers, your grilled favorites cooked 
to order, and delicious lobster being 
the latest addition to the menu. A full 
afternoon entertainment awaits in an 
authentic setting, with ten-pin 
bowling, pool, video games and an 
indoor cinema.

KAFENIO & DELI
at the Agora

Stop by for a traditional Greek coffee, 
slowly brewed the time-honored way 
on hot ash, or a glass of ouzo for a 
gentle introduction to the Greeks’ 
irrepressible zest for the good life. 
Take home a taste of Messinia at Deli, 
with natural products that also make 
novel gifts.



ANAX LOUNGE

at The Romanos

As day gently slips into night, soak up 
the sights and sounds of Navarino 
Dunes from the elegant Anax terrace. 
Savor magnificent signature cocktail 
creations, enhanced by the captivating 
Ionian Sea sunset views.

1827 BAR & LOUNGE
at The Westin 

Named after the notorious Navarino 
battle, this stylish venue is open day 
and night for aromatic teas, flavored 
coffee, our vodka infusions with 
marjoram and lavender - grown in our 
own gardens, and inspired signature 
cocktails, on a magical Ionian Sea 
sunset backdrop.

BRANCO Cocktail Bar

at the Agora

A Caribbean and Tiki style cocktail bar, 
served along with exotic fresh fruits 
juices, ice cream rolls handmade on the 
spot, sandwiches and salads. 

KAYAK Ice Cream Boutique

at the Agora

Situated in the Agora, Kayak store is 
introducing authentic ice-cream tastes 
and unique flavor combinations, made 
of simple, pure, natural, high quality 
ingredients.  

WESTIN POOL BAR
at The Westin 

The sound of the Westin waterfall 
provides a relaxing backdrop to this 
pool restaurant offering refreshing 
beverages, fresh salads, snacks, light 
dishes and delightful desserts.

LAGOON POOL BAR
at The Westin 

Under the warm Messinian sun, enjoy 
poolside cool beverages, inspired 
alcoholic and non-alcoholic cocktails 
and light snacks.

ROMANOS POOL BAR
at The Romanos

Swim up to the bar for a glass of 
chilled Greek rosé wine, a refreshing 
cocktail and tasteful snacks, creatively 
prepared by our culinary team.

THE BEACH EXPERIENCE

at The Dunes Beach

This sandy, west-facing beach with 
cozy sun loungers and umbrellas, 
offers the ideal setting to leisurely 
enjoy our special beach menu, along 
with cool beverages and refreshing 
cocktails. 



MEMORABILIA

Navarino Collections: Your one-stop source of information about the 
activities and facilities at Costa Navarino, as well as the multitude of 
experiences offered throughout Messinia. Also a good opportunity to 
visit the boutique with items produced exclusively for Costa Navarino.

Apia Handmade Creations: Exciting collection of jewelry, works of art, 
sculptures, ceramics and unique gifts designed and crafted by Greek 
artists.

BOOKS
Biblioteca: Books, newspapers and magazines, smoking accessories,
worry beads (komboloi) and other similar items.

PHARMACY

Bio & Pharma Store: OTC medications, beauty and personal care
products and range of organic items, healthy snacks and natural juices.

FASHION APPAREL & ACCESSORIES
LOL* The brand: Fashion for kids.

Manuel Canovas: Fashionable beachwear collections for men, women
and children.

Apoella: Luxury beach women apparel and accessories

Attika Selections: A range of fashion brands for men and women,
carefully selected by Attica Department stores.

Gentleman & Dandy: Sur Measure service and some of the most high-
end brands including Loro Piana, E. Zegna, Italy’s legendary shoemaker
Fabi and more.

Tsamis Eyewear Boutique: Extensive and exclusive collection of
sunglasses, frames, contact lenses and optical.

SPORTS APPAREL & ACCESSORIES
The Dunes Pro Shop: Golf equipment, apparel and accessories.

The Bay Pro Shop: Golf equipment, apparel and accessories.

Surf Salad: Beachwear, surfwear and equipment.

Panellinios Agora Games: Casual and fashionable sports apparel.

JEWELRY
Kessaris: Elegant jewelry, watches bearing the signature of the world’s
most prestigious brands.

BEAUTY
The Hairdresser by Yianni Hair Spa: Full-service salon with an
extensive range of hair therapies and services by experienced stylists
and colorists.

Anazoe Shop: Presenting the Anazoe line of cosmetics and accessories.

CAR RENTAL
Hertz: Car rental services from a world leader; special rates, discounts
and offers for Costa Navarino guests.

AGORA SHOPPING
Shopping at Navarino Dunes, Costa Navarino 
is a stimulating and varied experience, with 
an extensive choice of quality goods on offer 
in a comfortable and relaxing environment, 
from designer outlets covering a wide 
selection of luxury items and casual apparel, 
to handmade creations and Messinian 
products that bring the local culture even 
closer.




